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uana is a new musical instrument that can be played 
by up to four musicians. It was created and developed 
by composer Victor Gama and specifically designed for 
educational programs that involve the teaching of music 
to children and young people.

uana is an instrument in the family of plucked 
idiophones called lamellophones. It has 45 metal plates 
which we call “keys”, each of which is fixed at one end 
and has the other end free so it vibrates when plucked 
by the finger or nail. It is tuned in a C major pentatonic 
scale with three octaves and has three sections of each.

The instrument is part of the INSTRMNTS series of 
contemporary musical instruments which include 
more than twenty unique designs. uana was initially 
commissioned by the Clay Center for the Arts and 
Sciences of West Virginia in Charleston, USA and is 
currently installed in its children’s workshop studio.
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Construído sob encomenda do Museu 
Nacional da Escócia, o desenho deste 
instrumento inspirou-se na história da 
fuga de um tigre do Zoo de Edimburgo 
que se havia refugiado naquele museu.

TIPAW
Commissioned by the National Museums 

of  Scotland for the Performance and Lives 
Galler y, Tipaws design was inspired by the 
stor y of  a tiger that escaped from Edinburgh 

Zoo and took refuge inside the museum.



The process of designing 
and making uana, as well 
as all of the instruments in 
the series INSTRMNTS, start 
digital and end with a physical 
object. We use 21st century 
digital fabrication technologies 
to ensure maximum precision 
while still allowing ourselves to 
assemble the instrument by hand 
with care and passion.



O que se torna útil pois 
permite-nos desenvolver 
e usar bibliotecas de 
som exclusivas a estes 
instrumentos.

This is useful because 
it allows us to develop 
and play with their 
unique sound libraries.





Children from the 
age of 5 can easily 
enjoy playing the uana 
and every component 
has been designed 
and tested in order 
to ensure they play it 
confortably and safely. 
Its top cover with the 
configuration of a 
mandala, is there to 
protect but also to 
inspire.



uana is perfectly 
tuned to be able 
to play with other 
instruments. Its C 
major pentatonic 
scale is easy to 
play and with three 
octaves has a range 
that allows endless 
possibilities to 
improvise, jam and 
make great music 
with other musicians.

PLAY, SHARE



SPECIFICATIONS

height:  1006 mm;
maximum diameter :  634 mm;
45 spring steel keys, 1 mm thick, nickel plated;
stainless steel frame and anodized aluminum cover ;
powder painted grey or black metal drum;
wooden soundboard made of  Padauk (Pterocarpus 
soyauxii) .  This wood species is not l isted in the CITES 
Appendices or on the IUCN Red List of  Threatened 
Species. Other woods can be used as long as they 
are not l isted as thretened species. We also use a 
composit  of  wood and resin that has 100% stabil i ty 
under any humidity circunstances.

The UANA can be f i ted with:
- two AKG 411pp condenser microphones placed under     
  the soundboard with their respective cables;
- removable stainless steel base;
- rock wool inside to absorb unwanted or excessive     
  vibrations; 
- a box containing 15 extra keys for replacement;
- two 5 meter XLR cables to connect to an active 
speaker ;

UANA is an instrument produced by PangeiArt.

We make musical instruments for new music, 
educational programs and exhibitions.

We tour INSTRMNTS, an interactive exhibition 
of more than twenty unique musical instruments 
and sound instalations with performances and 
workshops.

visit us at:
www.instrmnts.com

for additional information please email us at:
victorgama@pangeiart.org

watch this informal performance in a gallery

https://vimeo.com/242083098
http://www.instrmnts.com
mailto:victorgama@pangeiart.org


uana is a multiplayer 
instrument in the series 
INSTRMNTS, a next 
generation musical 
instruments created by 
composer Victor Gama and 
developed by PangeiArt. 
From concept to fabrication 
we design and build custom 
made instruments and sound 
installations for permanent 
exhibitions, educational 
programs, recreational 
facilities, special projects 
for composers or ensembles 
or as vibrant interior design 
objects.

PangeiArt
Frederiksplein 54, Amsterdam, NL
victorgama@pangeiar t.org 
www.instrmnts.com
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